AMERICOTT

The Worldwide experts in manufacturing and installing Cotton Gins.

www.Americott.com
Cotton Gins
Design, Manufacture and Installation WorldWide

Americott ®
Americott is the Global leader in Cotton Gin Manufacturing, producing complete full-line cotton gins. We design, manufacturer and build every component to the strictest quality controls and material specifications. Being the manufacturer gives total flexibility on the design, production output and overall budget of any upcoming project.
Our Foundry
The materials used to produce the finest cotton gin machinery.

State of the Art Machining
With the latest technology we can manufacturer all components.

Investment
We are continually investing in new processes to improve production.
Designed to Order

- Americott uses the very latest design technology. Working on projects around the World, designing to suit the exact specification required to produce the best product for our clients.
The Worldwide experts in manufacturing and installing Cotton Gins.

Amercott®